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Online Learning Bulletin 
Dear Team Blatch, 

Welcome to the final bumper edition of our online bulletin!

This is our 14th bulletin and marks the end of the time when our 
students will be submitting their work from home. We have been 
so incredibly proud of all our students through this time - 14 
weeks is a long time to be working at home and our students 
have coped brilliantly with it. 

The ongoing effort and hard work that our students have put into 
their learning has been so impressive but we can’t wait to see 
you all again in September and be back in the classroom to help 
you learn more. . 

All our staff have worked tirelessly throughout lockdown to 
support our students and we are so proud of everything they’ve 
done to help our students keep learning too. 

Thank you to everyone for your ongoing support of Blatch - we 
hope you enjoy the last bulletin!

Sports Awards

We were delighted to share our Virtual Sports Awards with our Blatch community 
this week! Featuring a stellar line up of sporting stars, our Sports Awards were an 
excellent opportunity to celebrate all of our students who have taken part in sports 
at Blatch this year. Watch them here (students will need to log in with their 
Blatchington Mill Google account to view the video).

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IwOiJgY9Ud7vIQdJlNTJNw9eMBrcb0Jv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IwOiJgY9Ud7vIQdJlNTJNw9eMBrcb0Jv/view?usp=sharing


Drama

Our Drama students have been busy creating a range of work on Bugsy Malone, 
including set designs, posters and film reviews! Here are some great examples:

Ella W

George W



Drama



Drama

Libby R

For this drama task, I designed some of the sets in a video game. I did the set from the 
forest car chase scene, the set from the ‘My name is Tallulah’ scene and the alleyway 
from the scene where Bugsy meets Smith. - Amy C



Drama

Bugsy Malone Movie Review

At the beginning of the movie you see Bugsy Malone in trouble, I like the way that when Fat Sam's 
men came for him, they shot guns which instead of firing bullets when they shoot a white creamy 
looking substance comes out of the guns and if it touches a person they are dead. This is clever 

because it’s a kids movie and they are making it more funny and light hearted. 

The songs in the movie were very great because they really tell the story and show how each 
person feels when they're singing or dancing to a song. I think this is important because the actors 

have to really connect with the music and the musician and the songwriting has to truly 
understand the scene and I truly believe they have done this perfectly. What I also like about the 

songs is that I can hear the different song themes that I know like the blues. This is great because 
when I know the music I feel more connected to the movie.

I enjoy that the cast is all kids because it shows what spectacular actors they are to be kids acting 
as all different types of adults, sophisticated, poor, reckless and self centred. The kids acting as 

adults make this movie very amusing, they way that the kids dress and act are very 
knowledgeable. The whole movie based on kids that act like adults make this movie in particular 

very unique, i really like this movie because of this.

The props that were created for the movie are very clever, they use props that shoot a custard pie 
looking substance which is very fun and clever, the other side just uses custard pie in a tin 

because they don't have guns which is still a great idea. Other props that were used like the cars 
that instead of engines had petals for the kids to use. The Police car is very fun even though it’s 
very similar to the regular car the small features like the flashing siren and the big police sign 

makes it great because the props are very realistic to what they were like in the time that bugsy 
alone was made.Eah little prop make a significant difference which makes it more fun and even 

more exciting. 

The costumes are great because all the boys are wearing suits, spats, trilby hats and ties. Having 
all the boys wearing these sort of suits differing from their character from the bad one (Fat Sam) 

to the sneaky one (Bugsy Malone) they all have those sort of outfits some more grubby than 
others some with no speck of dust at all.  Fizzy is the only one who does not have a suit, he wears 
a shirt and a dungarees, a flat cap hat, all quite grubby and worn out. The costumes for the girls 

are also great because some of them wear quite skimpy shorts all in one other wear long dresses 
and some including blousey wear a blouse and dress looking very smart with her brief case all the 
time and a round hat with curved edges. Tallulah Always wears a fancy dress with her hair styled 
with spit curls also known as kiss curls. Most of the time, she always wears lots of makeup and 
jewelry. All the costumes make the movie even better and funnier to see all the kids dressed up, 

this really helps see the kids as adults.

I don't normally like these types of movies, I don't really like old movies but this one is very clever 
and exciting to watch, the actors were amazing as well as each prop, costumes and everything 

else. I definitely recommend this movie to others, there is only one thing that I would change and 
that is that some of the music parts have very unrealistic singing voices that are tuned differently 

in studios, there is a very distinct difference between the characters speaking and sing which 
makes it very unrealistic so,  I would prefer it if the singing was more realistic, otherwise it was 
spectacular! The finale of the movie with the last song you give a little love after the big sort of 

food fight is great because they all come together in harmony and enjoy themselves.

Jada S



Science

Poppy D in year 7 has created this incredible piece of work entitled ‘A Mission to 
Mars’ as part of her science competition entry. Check out her detailed ‘Flight 
Manual’ below.



Science



Science



Science

Also in Science, our year 7 students have created some excellent work on animal 
adaptations and behaviour!

Jens P

Jens P

Calvin C-R



Art
This week our Art students have been creating incredible pieces of work across all 
year groups. We’re so proud of what our students have been able to create from 
home. Take a look at some of their excellent creations below.

Rose B Sofia P

Lilac I Heidi H-W

Archie W



Art

Elsie C Peggy B

George W
Isabelle T



Art

Marco K
Sam SF

Noah C Blanche V



History
Mr Webster’s class have completed some excellent work on land ownership during 
William the Conqueror's reign. Take a look below! 

Madeleine K



History

Lily DD



Music
Our year 9 Music students have been exploring various musical styles through 
detailed research. Here is Louis F’s excellent work!



English

Our year 8 students have been producing some incredible poems this term. Here is 
a selection of some wonderful examples.

When all this is over I am planning to be free again.
I'm hoping for me to have a safe time amongst friends.
The gloominess to forever end.
Friendships to be reunited

All is shut, but soon to open.
Cannot go out.

Life is pretty dismal.
Which is affecting our lives in more ways than one.

Bright side, I've learned what friendships are.
And I
Can't wait for proper freedom.
When we are not stuck in quarantine.

We are living through this together.
It will be taught in history books.

I wonder how long this is going to last.

Logan B

When all this is over, I am planning to meet my real friends. 
Lockdown has proved who they are. 
I want to go out every day I can, no matter how tired, 
I’’l make time. 
No matter the time or place, I’ll find a way. 

I’m hoping for a normal summer, not restricted to our homes or our street. 
I hope the bad outweighs the good. 
A pandemic and worldwide protests are hard to make up for, 
but nothing’s impossible. 

By the time this is over it could be 4 months of lockdown. 
It could be next year. Nobody can predict the future, 
but we can hope for the best. 
I think some people will be excited to see their friends, 
back at school or in the holidays but I think everyone secretly enjoys this. 
Not putting up with extra homework, 
not having to deal with certain people. 

Everyone secretly enjoys it, and I know it.

Alex



English

When this is all over i'm planning late night sleepover overs
Where we wont sleep till dawn
Im planning wild adventures 
Ones with the roaring wind in my hair

Im hoping for hot sunny days where
We can swim all day in the crystal blue sea
We’ll splash the water all around us
And spin round in the whirlpools

We will hear people working:buzzing like bees
Seagulls will squark above us 
Desperate for some thing to eat
While trees sway in the breeze

By the time this is over it’ll be autumn where the leaves crisp and fall to 
the ground ‘crunch’

Evie P

When all this is over I am planning

To go ice skating
See my friends
Scraping sound of ice skates
Ice
Beautiful - colourful lights 
At the Pavilion
Get tickets
Good feeling
Looking forward - excited
Get ice skates
Hand over my shoes
Fabric and Plastic ice skates
Skates made of metal - sharp
Like high heels 
Wobbly walking
Slippy on the ice
Skate with friends 
Talking 
Stop and start 
Keep moving 
Grab on to the side of the rink
Helping my friends
Spinning
Give back skates and get my shoes
Amazing feeling to finally properly walk again
Nice warm hot chocolate Annie M



RE
Our students have continued studying Islam this week. Here is some of the 
excellent work they have created.

Hattie MMylo D

Abi L



PSHE
Year 10 have been learning about water safety. This is particularly important during 
the summer holidays when many students may choose to visit the beach. 

Meanwhile, year 9 have been watching ‘Masterclasses’ for diversity week!

Jimmy W                                                                                                                                           
Zac Z                                                                                                                                          
Xiang C



Prince’s Trust Award
To finish, we have another excellent Prince’s Trust Project to share which was put 
together by Ben M. Well done, Ben!



Prince’s Trust Award



Don’t forget to share work, photos and 
tips with us on Twitter @blatchmill

#TeamBlatch

https://twitter.com/BlatchMill

